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2$ September, 1944 

My Dear Governor: 

· I am writing you ·without the. kn()wlodge of ~other .person axc~;ot Admiral 
King "(who concurs) because we are approaching a grave_ dUemma in the political 

·. · · ~ reactions of ·congres$. reganling Pearl Harbor. . · 

tfua.t I· have to tell you below is of such a highly secret nature that I f~el 
c_ompelled. to ask you either to accept it on the basis of your not communicating 
its contents to any other person and returning .this latter or not reading any 
further ani returning the ~etter to the-bearer.· · 

. . 

I should have·preferred to talk to you in 'person but I coUld not devise a 
method that would no~.- be--subject to. press arid radio ret£ti.ons as to why the Chief 
of Staff of the Arnry would be seeld.ng an interview with. you at this particular· 
moment. Therefore, I have turned to the method of this letter, to be delivered 
by hand to you by Col. Carter Clarkewho has charee of tho most- secret documents 
of the Har and Navy Depa.rtrilents. · · 

. In bri~, the military dilemma resultiJlg from Coneressimal political battles· 
of the political campaign is this: · · 

The most vital evidence in the· Pearl ·Harbor matter consists of' our intercepts· 
of the Japanese diplomatic communications. over a period of year.:; our cryptograph 

. people analyzed the character of the machine the Japariese are using for .encod:ln,g 
their diplomatic messages. Based on this,. a corresponding machine was built by·us 

· which deciphers their n;esBa.ges. · · 

Therefore,. we possessSd a wealth of information· reganling their moves in the 
.. Pacific which in turn wau furnished tho State Department-.. rather than, as is . 

popularly (:9upposecl, the State Depart.T.t.1n~ provid;ne; us liith the irtforrnation- but 
which unfortunately made no reference whatever to intenticins .toward Hawa.;i until 
the last message before Dec. 7, which did not reach our hands until the following· , 

. day, Dec. 8. , · · . . · 

Now the point to the presel\t dilema is that we have zone .ahead ~o.:ith this 
'business of decipherine their codes tintil we possesG other codes, German. as well. 
as Japanese,~ but our main basis of infonnat!on regarding Hitler t s intentions in 
Europe is obt~ned .rrom Baron Oshima's messages from Berlin reporting his inter
viewo uith Hitler am other officials to the Japanese Government. These are still. 
in the codes involved in the Pearl Harbor events. 

'I'o explain. furt.Qer the critical nature of' this set-up which would be w-liped 
out almost in an instant ·if the lea$t -sus pic ion were. aroused regarding it 1 the 
Battle of the Coral Sea was· based on deciphered messages ard therefore our few . 
ships ·were in the right place at the right time. Further, we were a.ole to concen-

. tl'ate on our ~im.i ted forces to: meet their advances on Nidway :ihen otherwise we 
almost certainlY would have been some 31 000_miles out of place. · 

. t·le had .tu.U information of the strength of their forces in that advance" am 
~ . . 

also of the amaller force directed against_ the Aleutians which finally lamed 
troops,on Attu and Kiska.-

. Operations in the Pacifie are. largely guided '.Jy the information we obtain bt 
· Japanese clePJ.oyments'. Ue know their. atrangth in various garrisons 1 th~ rations . 

and othor stores continuing available ~·'them, and what . ;is . of vast importance,; we 
check their fleet movements· ~ the movements of their conv9ys. 

The. heavY losses reported from time to time ~1hich they sustain by, reaaon of 
our submarine action largely results from the fact that we know the sailing ·dates 
and the routes of their convoys and. carl notify our submarines to lie iti \i'ait at 
the proper point. · · · · · · 

. The current raids by Admiral Ual:sey·, s carrier forces on Japanese shipping in 
· Y.anila Bay olnd elam·7here were largely based. in tiininc on the knoWn movements o£ 
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Japanese convoys, two of which were caught, as anticipated, in his destructive 
attacks. 

You will understand from the foregoing the utter tragic consequences if the 
present political debates regarding Pearl Harbor disclose to the enemy, German or 
Jap, any suspicion of the vi tal sources of information we now possess. 

The Robert.st report on Pearl flarbor had to have withdrawn from it all reference 
to this highly secret matter, therefore in portions it necessarily appeared incomplet 
The same reason which dictated that ..,course is even more important today because our 
sources have been greatly elaboraied. · " 

AS a further example oi' the dolicacy of t:1e situation, some of Donovan• a people 
(the OSS), without telli?!: 11s, instituted a sf!cret search of the Japanese Emb~s!ty 

. offices in Portugal •. As ~result the entire r:rilitary atta~e Japanese code all 
over the t-Drld -was chanoedj and 'i:houeh thi::; occurred over a year aeo, we have not 
yet been able to break th0 new /code and have thus lost this invaluabel source of 
information, particularly regarding ~he Bu~pean situation. 
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A recent speech in Coneress by Representative Harness would clearly suggest to 
the Japanese that we have been readini; their codes, though V.1r. iiarness ani the 
American public would probably not &'aw any such conclusion. 

The conduct of General Eisenhower's campaign and of all operatiOQs in the 
Pacific are closely related in conception and timing to the information we secretly 
obtain through these intercepted codes. They contribute grea\J.y to the victory 
and tremendously to the savings of 1\.'Tierican lives, both in the conduct of current 
operations and in looking toward the early termination of the war. 

I am presenting this matter to you, for your secret information, in the hope 
that you will see your way clear to avoid the tragic results with which we are now 
threatened in the present polical campaizn. I might add that the recent action of 
Congress in requiri~ Anny and Navy investigations for action before certain dates 
has compelled me to bring back the corps commarrler. General. Gerow, whose troops 
are fighting at Trier, to testify here while the Germans are counter-a!tackine his 
f<>rces there. This, however, is a very minor matter compared to the loss of om
code information. 

Please return this letter by bearer. I will hold it in my,secret file subject 
to your reference should you so desire. 

Faithfully yours, 

O. c •. !(,ARSHALL 


